
Dear Jim, rear 8/5/82 and Zorn:lee a 8/$17in hi `father's filar 	8/7/82 
You are correct. I cannot sO050114 iiii4rietia*Kever, I do not think he 

into*, thre as restrictions. I think be mob, .peateot himself. Bess theloyer la,z" land -Pm' rot 'hat I think he doesn't 4400eacelilifaecomblieh his PoTosoa• , 
reill'attest that I wili not make anyoreareial ussa of the film and will nott 11,aorgitAPS-to be Made. Utak he reqUiree other'pretectiem. 

:MO probably doesn't know how tie film is used in research and achelarship. I „cmuumatagree not to show it to others tondos coholership can require that.(21Weemin'l :torurturning the film in five yet,irs. his is a subject of perpetual scholarly interne* and the film, that par 	̀copy, about which he asyknownothing. is anceseertial part of the archive. 

Be is undoubtedly aware that other copies are readily available, so there is no used for anyone to want a oopy of that print for commercial purroees anyway., 
I am quite in woord with aCV aonYright or other notification being on that print and Ild prefer a peconent container also suitable marked. In fact, Ind alellibeakwe.CW4LAiiiLic*Ceight to WI with it. 
The stpdyinf:individeeifromee requires the marking of slides or prints of those frame§ so thec:probibition of copying makes that provision impossible. 
Hepnte.hickeeIf in the-puaition of dictating what can and cannot be done by sobolareand)in rieectrak and ream See bow same of the ecaeoallei critics con use that to abuse him. 

fir: 	r—, 	• 
If Me is unwilling to accept this kind of formulation, I think it is possible 

that he mely:e104,0P vilL4b.W.cnegedgiltat all. flivwthe hietonftgal sure 	oAmpoic knave 	ACIneradt4YOF con re feu? sa, opiniga.:IK think he scold: be movgaik ,cit here *Waking akt_slli cOntesteie 	: 	. 	: . 
I am not an expert on fair use or copyrights. but I am certain that the only 

intent ofifOopyright(is'to establish th,) commerical rights. I am likewise confident that the oopyright is not and cannot be a 1.1.4taticp of, re , 	or scholarship.' Who can imagine, for example, that a oopyriattaCwOrknif 	p =not be quoted 
by other 'dealers? 

A 0.4M on lowing: I will. without doubt, want' to Cake Wiles of at least 
four frames, those missing on the original andeot reproideeedlin'the 26 of the W/4■-/  
There Noy be other frames miming on the original. Iflibe *WS ma provided dose not include those frames, than it will be the wrong copy and I VOW* swept it. La far an snowing it to others is concerned. I certainly will be in tounhvith *0404 and not oniy an those four frames. There is a prima gaols ease that ether frames 
are taiaftWin the azdjana7.. Also, thee ia. without doubt, eased to etaiy frames not: 	Eby the FBI and net studied kAtha eseedesion. 

If he is interested in knowing the uses I've already made* by all moos tell him 
what you know, beginning with the fact that I am the first to have published frames, 
those showing that the four crustal  ones are reigning in the original. I also am the 
first to have used frames on T. I brought the excisions to light. 

Do you think be mires anything other than an aseurcoos at no oceemercialA nee? 

Beet, 
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LESTER R. u RETZ 

1922-1972 

TELEPHONE 

(202) 835-7300 

TELEX 99-592 

WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL 

(202) 835-7324 

VIA CALL-A-MESSENGER 

;lames H. Lesar, Esquire 
Suite 900 
1000 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Mr. Lesar: 

Attached is a form we have used in other cases but i
t may 

have to be modified for your particular circumstance
s. I will 

speak with you early. in September when I return. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ 
c • 	X' Z1 1  

L 	c 

Henry 	Zaprudei,  
(Dictated, but not read.) 

HGZ:akl 
Attachment 

) 



JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

1000 WILSON BLVD.. SUITE 900 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22209 

Tall/HONE (703) 276-0404 

August 5, 1982 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Enclosed is a letter which Zapruder apparently dictated 
to his secretary after LaHaie called her yesterday. (LaHaie was 
supposed to have heard back from Zapruder, who he called last 
Friday, but hadn't, and he was getting worried about the long 
lapse of time since Judge Smith ordered him to join the Zapruder 
film copyright holder, even though he had been out of town for 
three weeks. He was also uncertain about how to go about joining 
LMH.) 

In my judgment we ought to have Zapruder's agreement sub-
stantially modified before you sign it. I think it is unnecessarily, 
particularly in view of the fact that the copyright really no longer 
has any validity. 

I think it would be desirable to have the agreement modified 
so you can transmit it to to photographic experts and, of course, 
the University of Wisconsin when you die. 

You should also be able to exhibit the film to other scholars 
without the written consent of LMH. 

For purposes of study, it also may be necessary, or at least 
highly desirable, for you to be able to make copies. For example, 
you may want to have frames duplicated or quadruplicated, as I 
recall you had Groden do for you. 

There is no reason you should return the film to Zapruder, 
particularly since you are not getting a copy of his film, but of 
the FBI's (not the Archive's, as he seems to think). 

Let me know what you think. 

Sincerely, 

IJi--...--"-- m l' 



HENRY G. ZAPRUDER 
MD IC STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

August 5, 1982 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
c/o James H. Lesar, Esquire 
Suite 900 
1000 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This is in response to your request for per-
mission to obtain a copy of the film of the assas-
sination of President John F. Kennedy which has 
come to be known as the Zapruder film, for the 
purpose of using it for personal research. 

LMH Company, a partnership, is presently the 
sole owner of the original film and the copyright 
thereon, and it desires to cooperate to the fullest 
extent possible in your request for permission 
to obtain a copy of the film. This is to advise 
you that you are authorized to obtain a copy of 
the film for the purpose described above upon the 
following conditions: 

(1) There shall be affixed to the copy of 
the film exhibited a copyright notice as follows: 

"Copyright(E)1967 by LMH Company, 
All rights reserved;" 

(2) No use shall be made of the copy of the 
film beyond the use herein authorized without the 
prior written consent of LMH Company, and,  you rec 
ognize that you have no authority to authorize 
others to use or exhibit the copy of the film by 
simultaneously or subsequently transmitting or 
retransmitting the film or copies thereof; 

(3) You shall make no copies of the film 
or allow others to do so; and 

 

(4) You will return the copy of the film 
to me at the above address when you are through 
using it, and in any event, will return it to me 
within five (5) years of the date of this letter. 



Mr. Harold Weisberg 
c/o James H. Lesar, Esquire 
August 5, 1982 
Page Two 

If you will indicate your agreement to these 

conditions by signing and returning to me the two 

enclosed copies of this letter, I will send one 

of them on to the National Archives and will give 

them permission to send you a copy of the film. 

Sin erely yours, 

(; 

enr ':1 

 

G. 	ruder- 

HGZ:akl 
Enclosures 

ACCEPTED: 

Harold Weisberg 	 Date 


